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Cal Poly celebrates life o f deceased student
interesting questions in class,’’ said Tammy Cheng, who
graduated la,st spring from Cal Poly. Cheng, a fellow his
tory student, took the Soviet Russia class with Wood last
Friends and family gathered Saturday at C!al Poly to year.
remember Spencer Wood, a history and political science
To inform students about the service, Spencer’s younger
student who passed away during the summer.
sister, Stephanie Wood, posted a message on the facebook
“He was a great friend,just a really nice guy and we will
Web site.
all miss him,’’ said Rachel Solis, a former cla.ssmate.
“I look forward to seeing you all there January 2()th to
Wood died in July after going out to a bar with friends
remember Spence and celebrate his beautiftil life,” she
after a concert. He went outside to make a phone call, but
never came back. He was found the following afternoon wrote.
Two other memorial services were held over the sum
by a passer-by in a shallow drainage wash near Avila Beach
Road. The coroner’s office later determined that Wood mer in his hometown of Newport Beach. This service
gave those who knew him in San Luis Obispo a chance to
had fractured his skull and died from a hematoma.
“He was an amazing student and always asked the most say good-bye.

A memorial
service was held
for Spencer
Vifeod, a Poly
student who
died last sum
mer. Family
and friends met
in the Business
Silo on
Saturday to
remember his
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Graphic
com m unication
gears
for
printing week

H o l d ‘e m
OR

FO LD ‘e m

Tyler W ise
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Cal Poly’s graphic communica
tion department (Cir(') will cele
brate International Printing Week
this Tuesday through Friday to
commemorate Benjamin Franklin’s
birtlul.iy and the importance of
print media in America.
This year marks Franklin’s 301st
birthday (Jan. 17), and each year
C'al Poly celebrates this event with
a lecture series and related events,
according to a press release.
“We, as well as institutions all
over the
country, celebrate
Benjamin Franklin's birthday in
honor of his role as the first public
printer in America, and in recogni
tion of the importance of print in a
free society and the role it contin
ues to play.” said Harvey Levenson,
head of the university's graphic
coinnumication department.
In addition to recognizing the
importance of Franklin’s contribu
tions to print and graphic comnni-

r

Photos by Graig M antle

Computer engineering fi^hm an Travis Dean walked
home a winner on Friday night when he won the second
annual poker tournament hosted by Associated Students
Inc. Dean, shown below, competed against 99 other stu
dents at the Rec Center for the winning plaque.
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see Printing, page 2
The Career Certter and
the Women’s Center team up again
for the next instaHmert of 'Coffee
and Careers," an ongoing discus
sion about women in the workplace.

What: Sit in on "An Evening

What:

With Garrison Keillor" when the
hum orist visits to share som e
anecdotes, as well as perform a
few songs.

When: Thursday, Jan. 25 at

When; Tuesday, Jan. 23 at 11 a.m.

When: Wednesday, Jan, 24 at

What:

Learn more about the
Peru and London study abroad
options for sum m er 2007.

What:

Join Poly Escapes for a
weekend of snow camping in Big
Meadows, complete with snow
shoes and time to play in the
snow.

11 a.m . to noon.

more Info; Contact
Elizabeth Lucas at (805) 8015050.

Ja n ,

Where: London information

Sunday, Jan. 28.

Where: Harm an Hall in the

Where: Big Meadows

Christopher Cohan Center.

abte ri the Graphic Arte Builcling, noorri
104: Fferu information a«Hable in the
Math and Sdenoe Building, room 219.

For more info: www.pacslo.org.

For more info:

Where; The W omen’s Center,
room 217 in the University Union.

When: Friday,

8 p.m.

For

For more info:
http://londonstudy.calpoly.edu:
http://perustudy.calpoly.edu
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to

Call
Poly
Escapes at (805) 756-1287.
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Printing
continued from page 1

nication, the celebration also aims to “salute
an industry whose existence has been a
dynamic and constructive force in the cul
tural lives and advancement of civilization”
as well as “to encourage young people to
share in the limitless career opportunities
which are provided by the graphic arts,”
according to the graphic communication
department’s Web site.
The week-long celebration will include
lectures from various Cal Poly professors,
professionals and distinguished scholars, in
addition to panel discussions, a career fair, a
banquet, and the dedication of a new $1.5
million printing press.
This year’s event begins with a three-day
lecture series from Jan. 23-25 conducted by
industry leaders from across the nation. The
presentations will be held in the Graphic
Arts Building, room 209 from H a.m. to 4

University.
Renowned as one of the graphic commu
nication industry’s most successful leaders,
Cunningham will provide a presentation as
part of the new Distinguished Lecture
Series, titled “The Significance of
Entrepreneurial Thinking in Today’s Global
Economy: A Multidisciplinary Approach.”
The lecture is free and will be followed by a
“meet the speaker” reception from 9 to 9:30
p.m., according to a press release.
Thursday is dedicated to the memory of
industry leaders Terry Bell and George Prue,
and will include lectures that address the lat
est management ideas in the graphic arts
industry, the technologies being used to keep
the industry vital and competitive, and the
future o f the industry.
Two major gifts will be dedicated on
Thursday: A $1.5 million four-color print
ing press installed by Heidelberg and a
Trendsetter “com puter-to-place” system
from the Eastman Kodak Co. Both gifts will
have a special dedication ceremony — the

p.m. and are open to the public.
On Tuesday, the lecture series kicks off
with “Design Reproduction Technology and
Packaging Day,” which will explore topics
such as wine label design, radio frequency
identification technology, and digital label
printing.
Lectures for the day begin at 8:15 a.m.,
and will include presentations from several
Cal Poly professors and graphic communica
tions professionals.
Wednesday will play host to “Gravure
Day” which is dedicated to lectures on tech
nology and issues related to gravure printing,
a process designed for extremely long print
runs — up into the millions — or for the
highest quality printing, such as the pages of
National Geographic, according to a press
release.
There will also be a distinguished scholar
lecture held Wednesday evening in the
Performing Arts Center at 8 p.m. to be host
ed by Michael Cunningham, a clinical pro
fessor of entrepreneurship at San Diego State

Fteeze’s ripple effects could
cripple Central \^ 1 ^ economy
FRESNO, Calif. — The freeze that destroyed $1
billion in citrus crops earlier this month could have
ripple effects that ravage the broader Central Valley
economy.
Five consecutive nights of below-freezing tempera
tures starting Jan. 12 devastated citrus crops and
severely damaged fields of strawberries, leafy greens,
cabbage, celery, onions and nursery plants.The disaster
prompted Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger last week to
declare a state of emergency for the counties of
Imperial, San Bernardino, San Diego, Santa C'lara,
Riverside, Fresno, Kern, Kings, Madera, Merced,
Monterey, San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara, Tulare,
Ventura and Stanislaus.
California’s Central Valley was the hardest hit, and
economists say the full impact won’t be felt until the
spring.
The deep freeze could cost thousands of people
their jobs and drain hundreds of millions of dollars
from the area’s agriculture-intensive economy, local
employers say. As many as one of five workers in the
C'entral Valley is directly or indirectly dependent on
agriculture.
Bickers and truckers will be the first to feel the
strain, followed by equipment dealers and manufac
turers, restaurant owners and retailers. As fresh citrus
supplies dwindle in the next couple weeks, packing
houses will close down — maybe until new harvests
111 October or November.
Mark Gillette, managing partner of Gillette Citrus
Inc. in Dinuba, which grows and packs oranges, usu
ally employs packinghouse workers for 12-hour shifts
in January and February.
He usually spends $2 million annually on worker

dot
Podcast?

salaries.
This year, payroll will be a fraction of that; no one
is working a 12-hour shift for at least six weeks, he
said. The navel orange season usually ends in May.
“There’s going to be some fruit, but there’s just
going to be a lot less hours than they’re used to,”
Gillette said. “ It's tough. People are going to need
help. It breaks my heart.”
On Saturday, California Agriculture Secretary A. G.
Kawamura put preliminary estimates of the loss
statewide at nearly $1 billion.
On Friday, Fresno C ounty’s Department of
Agriculture issued a damage estimate of $92 million
for citrus only, including $69 million to navel oranges,
$6 million to lemons and $17 million to grapefruit,
mandarins, tangerines and other citrus.
“There’s no question that the impacts to the San
Joaquin Valley are significant and severe,” said Bert
Mason, professor and interim chairman o f the
Department of Agricultural Economics at California
State University, Fresno.
Citrus, which ranks just behind grapes as the Valley’s
most valuable fruit crop, brought in just over $1 bil
lion of the region’s $11.4 billion agricultural econo-
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Heidelberg Press dedication at 2 p.m. in the
Press Lab, and the Trendsetter dedication at
2:30 p.m. in the Digital Printing Lab,
according to a press release.
In addition, there will be an International
Printing Week banquet held at the Embassy
Suites in San Luis Obispo on Thursday
evening from 6 to 9:30 p.m, which includes
a special presentation from Heidelberg USA
President James Dunn. The banquet is open
to the public at a cost o f $65 a person.
The celebration will conclude on Friday
with “Career Day.” The day will host 15
graphic communication companies, includ
ing Heidelberg USA, Leo Burnett USA and
Pinnacle Printing systems among several
others from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Graphic
Arts building, room 209.
For more information about International
Printing Week and a complete list of events
and lectures, visit the graphic communica
tion
departm ent’s
Web
site
at
www.grc.calpoly.edu/printweek.

SICK?

A 2(M)2 study by Arizona State University showed
the Valley’s citrus industry directly contributes $825
million to the economy and employs about 12,(KK)
workers.
The industry’ generates $1.6 billion in indirect eco
nomic benefit, with up to 25,(MM) workers relying on
related economic activities.
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Bushs State o f the
Union focuses on
energy promises;
action uncertain
H . J o s e f H eb ert
ASSOC:iATEI) PRESS

WASHINGTON — A year after
warning America o f its addiction to
oil, President Bush is expected to
renew concerns about energy secu
rity in his State of the Union
address. But will the rhetoric be
followed by action? Up to now, the
record has been mixed.
Aides hint o f a major pro
nouncem ent on energy in the
speech before Congress and the
nation Tuesday night. Yet the presi
dent is expected to take a pre
dictable path, urging expanded use
o f ethanol in gasoline, more
research into cleaner burning coal
and on gas-electric “hybrid” cars,
and greater nuclear energy.
He may tweak his voluntary
program on climate change. Aides,
however, say the president remains
opposed to mandatory cuts in car
bon dioxide and other heat-trap
ping “greenhouse” gases as has
been proposed in Congress.
A year ago. Bush declared
“America is addicted to oil” and he
set a goal of replacing three-fourths
of todays oil imports from the
Middle East by 2025. He pledged
to press for alternatives to oil and
for more efficient use of energy.
He has had some success in get
ting more domestic production.
The Bush administration has
opened new federal lands for oil
and gas drilling. Last m onth.
Congress approved opening a large
new area in the Gulf of Mexico to
drilling. This month. Bush lifted a
longtime ban on oil and gas
drilling in Alaska’s Bristol Bay.
But when it comes to weaning
the country away from oil, the
president’s critics say his rhetoric
has not been matched by action.
“President Bush actually cut
funding for the key energy-saving
technologies,” says Joseph Romm, a
former head o f the renewable fuels
and efficiency programs at the
Energy Department during the
Clinton administration.
The department’s requests for
renewable fuel and conservation
programs have stayed flat at about
$1.18 billion annually over the past
six years — really a decline if infla
tion is considered, energy efficien
cy advocates say.
“Since 2002, the energy efficien
cy programs at the Energy
Department have dropped by a
third in real dollars,” says Kateri
Callahan, president of the Alliance
to Safe Energy, a private advocacy
group.
When one program is increased,
others have suffered, these critics
maintain.
They acknowledge spending
increases for research into solar and
wind energy, but contend that
came at the expense of two other
renewable energy programs that

were eliminated: research into
geothermal energy deep within the
earth and efforts to make hydro
electric dams more fish friendly.
Congress has not been all that
helpful, either.
The energy law passed in 2005
authorized $3.8 billion worth of
renewable energy and conservation
programs. But a vast majority of
those programs are without funds,
neither requested by the adminis
tration nor approved by Congress.
Callahan points to a $450 mil
lion consumer education and out
reach campaign on energy efficien
cy in that law, but says “not one
penny has been appropriated” nor
has the money been sought by the
administration.
Energy
Secretary
Samuel
Bodman says the administration
over the years has spent nearly $12
billion in developing new energy
technologies. He cited the presi
dent’s $2.1 billion “advanced ener
gy initiative” in the State of the
Union a year ago.
But most of that program goes
for nuclear research and clean coal
technology that generally has little
impact on the country’s depen
dence on oil, 70 percent of which
is used in transportation.
For that. Bush told a renewable
fuels conference last year in St.
Louis, “we need to change how we
power our automobiles. ... I like
the idea of promoting a fuel that
relies upon our farmers.”
Bush has supported lawmakers’
push to use more corn-based
ethanol as a gasoline blend and he
is expected to call for a sharp esca
lation of ethanol use in his speech.
It is a political sure bet as ethanol
has widespread bipartisan support.
Among the first bills introduced
in the new Democratic-run Senate
calls for using 60 billion gallons of
ethanol, 10 times current produc
tion capacity, by 2030.
Two 2008 presidential hopefuls.
Democratic Sens. Barack Obama of
Illinois and Joe Biden of Delaware,
are its leading co-sponsors.
Ethanol is “riding a big wave”
this year, says Mark McMinimy, a
policy analyst at the Stanford
Group. “The renewable fuelsethanol juggernaut enjoys one of
the most prized commodities in
Washington — broad-based sup
port, bipartisan political momenturn.**
But even there, the administra
tion has been criticized for not liv
ing up to the rhetoric.
In last year’s State of the Union
speech. Bush announced a goal to
make a “new kind of ethanol prac
tical and competitive within six
years.” His administration followed
within days with a budget calling
for only a modest increase — about
$29 million — for research into
cellulosic ethanol development.
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Briefs
State

National

International

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
14-year-old girl was shot and
killed by Hispanic gang mem
bers that police say were target
ing blacks. A 9-year-old girl died
after being hit by a stray bullet as
two gang-bangers exchanged
fire near her home.
A cop was wounded in a gunbattle with a suspected gangster.
After another bloody run in
America’s gang capital, Los
Angeles police and politicians
are promising one of the tough
est crackdowns against gangs m
city history.

CAMARILLO, Calif. (AP)
— The price of gas dropped
nearly 14 cents around the
nation over the past two weeks,
mirroring a drop in crude oil
prices.
The national average for selfserve regular was $2.18 a gallon,
industry analyst Trilby Lundberg
said Sunday.
The average for mid-grade
was $2.29, while premium was
$2.40 a gallon, according to
Lundberg’s latest survey of 7,(KK)
gas stations across the country.
California prices on average
for regular grade was $2.52,
down nearly 9 cents from two
weeks ago. Among California
cities surveyed, the highest price
was in San Francisco at $2.62
and the lowest was in Bakersfleld
at $2.44.

CARACAS,
V enezuela
(AP) — President Hugo Chavez
told U.S. officials to “Go to
hell!” on his weekly radio and
TV show Sunday for what he
called unacceptable meddling
after Washington raised concerns
about a measure to grant
Venezuela’s fiery leftist leader
broad lawmaking powers. The
National Assembly, which is
controlled by the president’s
political allies, is expected to
give final approval this week to
what it calls the “enabling law,”
which would give Chavez the
authority to pass a series of laws
by decree during an 18-month
period.

• • •

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
The dance flick “Stomp the
Yard” retained its top spot at the
box office for a second week,
but a handful of small films were
boosted by their success at the
Golden Globes.
The Fox Searchlight film
“The Last King of Scotland” was
the biggest beneficiary as the
studio shrewdly expanded the
art house film from four theaters
to 495, anticipating a good per
formance at the Globes. The
movie took in an estimated $1.8
million from Friday to Sunday.
Forest Whitaker was named
best actor in a drama for his por
trayal of Ugandan dictator Idi
Amin. He also is considered a
favorite for an acting Oscar.
• • •

BERKELEY
(AP)
—
Environmentalists who planted
themselves in a grove of oak
trees greeted students returning
from winter break this weekend
with poetry, songs and parade
that attracted about 150 people.
The tree sitters, who are
protesting plans to cut a grove of
threatened Coast Live Oaks to
make way for a sports facility
near the University of California
football stadium, have been
camped out in limbs and next to
trunks for a month.
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Where dreams
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• • •

D EN V ER (AP) — The latest
in a series of winter storms bat
tered Colorado on Sunday,
dumping several inches of snow
and whipping up strong wind
that created whiteout conditions
on the state’s eastern plains.
Officials closed a long stretch
o f Interstate 70, from near
Denver International Airport
almost to the Kansas state line,
because of high winds, blowing
snow, poor visibility and ice.
• ••

NEW YORK (AP) — The
man accused of kidnapping two
Missouri boys and holding one
of them for four years said life
was good for him during that
period, a newspaper reported
Sunday.
Michael Devlin, 41, said his
own parents, who live nearby,
have not visited him since his
arrest earlier this month. The
New York Post reported.
The 41-year-old pizzeria
manager is accused of taking 13year-old Ben Ownby just after
the boy got off a school bus Jan.
8 in Beaufort, Mo., about 50
miles southwest of St. Louis.

• • •

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) —
Iraq’s prime minister has
dropped his protection of an
anti-American cleric’s Shiite
militia after U.S. intelligence
convinced him the group was
infiltrated by death squads, two
officials said Sunday. In a desper
ate bid to fend off an all-out
American offensive, the radical
cleric Muqtada al-Sadr last
Friday ordered the 30 lawmakers
and six Cabinet ministers under
his control to end their nearly
two-month boycott of the gov
ernment. They were back at
their jobs Sunday.
• • •

KA NDA HAR, Afghanistan
(AP) — The Taliban said it will
open its own schools in areas of
southern Afghanistan under its
control, an apparent effort to
win support among local resi
dents and undermine the
Western-backed government’s
efforts to expand education.
The announcement follows a
violent campaign by the funda
mentalist Islamic group against
state schools in the five years
since its ouster by U.S.-led
forces.
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Tangent — not just for calculus anymore

W

o VOgot a newcomer in
town. A brand new
winery that could
teach us all a lesson in diversifying
our interests. This winery came from
traditional roots dating back frtiin
1973 when most original vine plant
ings in Edna Valley occurred. The
mystery winery? Tangent, Uaileyana s
brand new sister company, which was
established May 1 of last year.
So what makes it so special? Well
for starters, the fact that it only con-

centrâtes on producing white wines.
This makes tangent unique in the fact
that it is the first winery in the entire
state to only specialize in whites. But
that’s not where the idea ends. The
meaning of the name tangent means
“A departure from the ordinary',”
according to John Niven, vice presi
dent of sales and marketing for both
wineries.
So what kinds of wines does this
company have to offer? Well, tangent
encompasses traditional Sauvignon
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Blanc, Pinot Gris, Pinot Blanc, with
unique to the area Albarino grapes
and a special blend called Ecclestone.
The Ecclestone includes a blend of
Viognier, Pinot Gris, Pinot Blanc,
Kiesling, Muscat Canelli and
Albarino. Nearly all of the wines are
estate grown, meaning they only
come from the vineyards belonging
to the winery. The Albarino is from
Spain and is considered there to be
the premier white wine. It is grown
primarily in the Northwest of Spain.
Here in California, it is still an exper
imental varietal and lacks acreage.
What is happening next year?
Tangent is planning on planting 50
acres of this Albarino grape, making
tangent the largest producer in
California.
The look of tangent includes a
sleek white and silver label and a sil
ver foil screw cap. Yes, this is a new
innovative high end wine featuring a
screw cap. The aim? To make this
wine convenient and approachable
at all times and places. In my opin
ion, 1 found it extremely accessible
and easy to serve. C')ne step, from
the refrigerator to the glass. Another
perk, unlike some white wines that
require enjoying it alone without
food due to its amble supply of tan
nins (bitterness in wine) or high
alcohol content (running legs
around the rim), tangent seems to
have the perfect balance of good
acid structure and enjoyable fruit
tones. Sitting down with friends to
enjoy a light pasta, the Sauvignon
Blanc was one of the most enjoyable
white wines I’ve ever paired with
food.
But don’t start suggesting it to
your parents down in San Diego.
Tangent is not readily available in
grocery stores around the state (yet is
sold nationally). It is more of a

restaurant wine, available now in
local restaurants. Though, you may
be able to buy tangent wines atVons,
Taste Downtown, and at the
Baileyana Tasting Room.
Price
points for this wine are between $12
and $20.
Another unique feature of the
wine is the winemaker’s approach to
producing the wine.
Christian
Roguenant, the principal winemak
er for both Baileyana as well as tan
gent, has a diverse background mak
ing wine from France, Germany,
Argentina, and New Zealand. You
might also recognize his name on
campus if you are in the
Wine/Viticulture program, as he
consults wine projects here on cam
pus. Roguenant uses all stainless steel
tanks and includes very little or no
oak barrels for fermentation. The
result — a clean, true to varietal
taste.
In my quest for wines thus far, I
have found that there are two sorts

of wine you can buy. One is imme
diately unimpressive with little or no
character and almost possesses a
bland lack of personality. The other,
is a surprise. This one has a unique
ness and gives you a peek through
the looking glass into the winemak
er’s practices and true wishes for the
wine. It tastes as though you would
be tasting it from a tasting room,
straight from the barrel to the bottle.
I am very much pleased to say that
my encounter with tangent very
much encompasses the later.
Tangent is available for purchase
directly from the Baileyana Tasting
Room located at 5828 Orcutt Rd,
San Luis Obispo. They are also
online at www.tangentwines.com
Laurcu Jeter is a 2 0 0 5 untie and viti
culture graduate and is pursuint; a mas
ter's decree in ag business.
Feel free to submit any recommenda
tions, accolades, favorite unnes or recipes
to laurenjeter@imail.com

t:ouRi KSYmoro
Baileyana’s new sister winery, tangent, offers an extensive line o f wines
including Viognier, Pinot Gris, Chardonnay and Pinot Blanc.
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Celebrating ‘24V badass music
Justin Jacobs
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Something wonderful happened
to me and appmximately 15.7 mil
lion other Americans on Sunday and
MoiuLiy nights this week. The best
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show on television, “24,” returned.
Jack Bauer be praised.
For those of you who have never
seen the Fox TV show, “24” is shot
such that each season represents one
full day, with each episode acting as
one hour in that dav. The show cen-
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ters on the C'ounter Terrorism Unit
in Los Angeles and with each new
season comes yet another hellish day
for American national security.
No other series on television
packs nearly as much excitement
and “Holy shit!” moments as my
beloved “24,” and, likewise, no other
show stars a dude quite as tough as
Jack Bauer, who, in the first episode
this week, .ictually shot and killed his
best friend to protect the country.
And I have a hard time convincing
my roommate to protect my beer.
Needless to say, 1 have a total
man-crush on Mr. Bauer.
Since 1 began devoting one hour
a week to watching “24” and
approximately 24 hours a week to
talking about “24,” I have, because of
the sheer intensity of the show and
my embarrassing lack t)f self-control,
shrieked courttless expletives and
monosyllabic non-words, shattered a
remote contmller against a wall,
thrown a water bottle dangemusly
close to a full aquarium and broken
all four legs of a couch with one
forceful jump. And it wasn’t my
couch — or remote controller, or
aquarium, for that matter.
Believe it or not, there is another
................................. ..... see 24, page 5.
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24
continued from page 4

reason 1 bring up “24” besides the
show’s extensive bad-assery, my mancrush on Jack Bauer. And I bet you
can guess the reason simply by look
ing at the words floating above this
article. That’s right — the music!
Much of the genius of “24” rests
not just in its acting or plot twists, but
in its ability to make viewers ridicu
lously tense for an entire hour every
week through the use of music.
In high school, my “24”-watching
friends and I had an ongoing joke
that one night, we would buy the
soundtrack to the show, pop it in a car
and just drive around Lancaster
County really fast making sharp turns
like those in the show. We also
weren’t very cool.
I bring this up, though, to suggest
how powerful music can truly be in
other medias — the impact of music
in television and movies cannot be
overstated. What would the end of
“Titanic” have been like if that theme
song had been performed by, say.
Blink-182 instead of Celine Dion?
Oddly enough, probably a lot less
annoying. Nonetheless, the power of
music in visual media is undeniable.
But with “24,” music plays a differ
ent role. The show uses music not as
a theme song — there isn’t a
“Friends”-like sing-along with the
opening credits — but rather as an
undercurrent that pushes even the
more relaxed moments to high-pitch
intensity.
The music isn’t full of memorable
melodies. You won’t be humming
“24” tunes on the bus the next day, as
they’re composed of terse, short blasts

of swelling strings and computerized
beeps. The music is extremely unset
tling, and if 1 were to actually listen to
it while walking around campus. I’d
be a much less relaxed person. So
much less relaxed that I’d probably
run everywhere.
But as much as music adds an extra
slab of tension to “24,” it also takes
away from the realism in the show
that has banked on pretending to be
based in reality. Real government
agents don’t have orchestras, or guys
holding boom boxes, following them
around all day. But somehow, we just
accept that Jack Bauer saves the day
with some omnipresent string sec
tion playing at all times. It is a clear
dramatic conceit in a faux-real
world.
But nitpick as 1 may, without
“24’s” music, 1 can’t imagine the
show reaching the nail-biting,
water-bottle-throwing levels of
intensity that it does with every
episode. Somehow, the music that so
obviously isn’t a part of real life adds
to our imagined notion of how real
istic the show is.
It’s a brilliant manipulation of our
perception of reality: By anchoring
the show with a ticking clock and
real-world issues, “24” seems closer
to home than any of that reality-TV
garbage thatVHl pumps out by the
minute. Even with constant the
atrics and heart-pumping music,
“24” seems more realistic than
“Survivor” ever could.
So thank you music for, once
again, making the world a better
place. And also, thank you. Jack
Bauer, for kicking enough ass for
15.7 million people. That’s a lot of
ass.
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‘Queen’ conquers all at movie
theaters and in H ollyw ood
N ic o le S cio tto
D aily C ollecman (F e n n S ta te )

To be alive and witness a defining
moment in history has a sort of
intriguing aura to it.There are a few
events that shocked us all, and one
was the untimely death of Lady
Diana Spencer, known to all as
Princess Diana.
“The Queen,” written by Peter
Morgan and directed by Stephen
Frears, is essentially about the over
ly reserved reaction from 'Queen
Elizabeth 11 toward the death of
Princess Diana and the unpleasant
response it stirred within her coun
try. It’s a concoction of real news
clips and events mi.xed with a fic
tional plot that when brewed
together make evident the noisy
clash between the time-honored
Royal family versus the modern
British government and its people.
In one rumor shown in the
movie. Queen Elizabeth, played by
Helen Mirren, is not fond of
I )iana, even while she is married to
her son. Prince Charles. Thennewly elected Prime Minister Tony
Blair, played by Michael Sheen
(“Kingdom of Heaven”), is sud
denly obligated to act efficiently to
mollify the resentment directed
toward the monarch. The relentless
bickering between the queen and
Blair became slightly excessive

toward the end, but nevertheless,
the point the movie made clear was
that Elizabeth has always been strin
gently ritualistic and would only
break her inflexible views toward
Diana at the expense of her crown,
The film was nominated for 10
Golden Cilobe awards, including
best film and best director, and Peter
Morgan received Best Screenplay
for “The Queen.”
It’s Mirren’s strong resume of
playing royalty that won her the
Ciolden Globe for best actress in a

drama, but nonetheless, her portray
al of an unforgettably unsympathet
ic queen is impossible not to
applaud for.
To top off Elizabeth’s icy facade.
her husband. Prince Philip, played
by James Cromwell (“Six Feet
Under”), is equally obdurate about
Diana’s death. His dimwitted com
ments are borderline inappropriate.
But don’t think for a second that
“The Queen” is an all-out bashing
fest on British royalty or a quiet
rebellion against the concept
monarchy itself It seems that
the point of the script is to
humanize Elizabeth and strip
away her frigid front. The
British didn’t e.xactly run flat
tering headlines with Elizabeth’s
dismissive attitude toward “the
people’s princess,” and it’s
V.
understandable that even her
own people took a great dislik
ing to her. But. Elizabeth man
ages to salvage her image, and
by the end of the film, it’s
understood that because the
Queen was forced to the throne
S '
at a young age, it’s her nature to
act decisively and with little to
no emotion. If you don’t mind
that the film is nearly a third
composed of archived news
COURTSEY PHOTO
clips then you can appreciate
Queen Elizabeth (Helen Mirren)
“The Queen.”
deals with Princess Diana’s death.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, profanities and
length. Letters, commentanes and car
toons do not represent the views o f the
Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250
words. Letters should include the writer’s
full name, phone number, major and class
standing. Letters must come from a Cal
Poly e-mail account. D o not send letters
as an attachment Rease send the text in
the body o f the e-noail.
By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
By maih
Letters to the Editor
Building 26. Room 226
Cal Pbly, SLO, C A 93407

corrections
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publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal
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Let the swíítboatíng of Barack Obama hepn

N

ow
that
Senator

Illinois
Barack

Obama is running for
president, many conservative
groups have taken it upon them
selves to “educate” you about
Obamas past, before you get a
chance to. The most ominous of
these efforts to smear Sen. Obama
is the “Let us Remain Alert”
movement appearing on several
conservative Web sites, message
boards and e-mails.
Apparently, conservatives are
worried over the fact that when
Obama was 6 years old he spent a
year at a Madrassas, a Muslim reli
gious school, the implication
being that he is somehow a
Muslim Manchurian Candidate.
However, this ignorance isn’t just
limited to radical bloggers as sur
prisingly Fox News has gotten in
on the act.
Last Friday, Fox and Friends did
a “biographical” piece
on
Obama’s past, which focused sole
ly on the Madrassas issue, over
looking the fact that Obama is a
Christian and has been a member
o f Chicago’s Trinity United
Church of Christ since 1988. In

fact. Fox News even titled
the segment: “Barack’s
Background; Bast History
or Madrassas Matters?”
Immediately after the seg
ment,
co-host,
Steve
Doocy, claimed that all
these madrassas “teach this
Wahhabism, which pretty
much hates us,” and then
actually asked: “Was Wah
habism on’ Obama’s cur
riculum back then?”
If that weren’t bad
enough. Fox then took a
call from a screened viewer
who said:“I think a Muslim
would be fine in the presi
dency, better than Hillary.
RIKTRKX
At least you know what the
MOLNARi
Muslims are up to.”
Fortunately, right before the rant...] mean “fair and balanced.”
Sadly, as bad as this Obama
commercial the other co-host,
incident
was on Fox, this was not
Gretchen Carlson clarified the
station’s position on the Obama the first time conservatives have
matter: “We want to be clear, too. questioned the integrity o f a
that this isn’t all Muslims, o f politician due to his Muslim
course, we would only be con background. During the Nov. 14
cerned about the kind that want edition of his C N N Headline
to blow us up.” Well said, News program, Glenn Beck inter
Gretchen. At least someone here viewed Rep.-elect Keith Ellison
is keeping Fox stupid and igno- (D-Minn.), who had just become

The Mustang Daily doesn’t
want to write your obituary
hen the Mustang Daily report- consumption kills about -75,000 people
ed the death of Cal Poly senior every year in the United States, according to
Spencer Wood, the C enter for Disease Control and
Prevention.
22, in July, it was one
Cal Poly has seen its share of alcoholof the most difficult
related deaths over the years and more are
stories the staff has
certainly to come in the next 10.
had to write in
But what if
the past year.
that next death
Articles on student
was your
deaths are always
W hat if you
tragic,
but
drank one too
W o o d s’
many drinks next
d e a t h
weekend?
Your
particularly
0
friends would have
struck
US
to read about how
because
it
you died in the
was
pre
Mustang
Daily. Your
ventable.
Wood
had
BARRIE MAGUIRE NEwsART classmates would have to look at
your empty desk in class. Your
been
drinking
parents would have to come clear out your
with friends at a
bar in Avila Beach after a concert and apartment.
Binge drinking doesn’t always lead to
stepped outside to take a phone call. Friends
speculate that his lack of sobriety most like death though. Among underage college stu
ly caused him to fall down a shallow dents, 50,000 have experienced alcoholdrainage wash, which is where his body was related date rape and another 430,000 have
been assaulted by another student who had
discovered the next afternoon.
Wood was supposed to graduate at the been drinking, according to stopalcoholabuse.gov.
end of this quarter.
O f course students drink in college and
The history and political science student
was remembered again on Saturday in a they always will. But the Mustang Daily
memorial service on campus. While his life encourages you to practice a little modera
should be celebrated, his death can also serve tion the next time you pour yourself a
as a lesson. Every year, approximately 1,400 drink. Know your limit and understand
college students die from alcohol-related what happens if you cross your tolerance
line.
deaths, according to MSNBC.
We really don’t want to write your obituary.
Many Cal Poly students party with alco
hol on weekends to loosen up, but many
Editorials reflect the opinion o f the M ustang
may not realize the damage several drinks
can have on their bodies. Excessive alcohol D aily editorial staff.

the first Muslim ever elected to
Congress on Nov. 7, and said, “1
have been nervous about this
interview with you, because what
1 feel like saying is, ‘Sir, prove to
me that you are not working with
our enemies.’” O f course. Beck
then cleared up his statement by
adding: “ I’m not accusing you of
being an enemy, but that’s the way
I feel, and I think a lot o f
Americans will feel that way.”
The worst part about this inci
dent between Beck and Ellison is
that Beck is right when he says “I
think a lot of Americans will feel
that way.” If a lot of Americans
didn’t feel that way, then Beck’s
show and Fox and Friends would
n’t exist. I guess as long as we live
in a “post Sept. 11 ” world these
unfair stereotypes will continue
to hang over many Muslim heads
living in the West. I guess all we
can do is hope that people like
Obama and Ellison stay classy and
keep proving “a lot of Americans”
wrong.
Patrick M olnar mis a business
Siyphomore and M ustang D aily polit
ical coltimnist.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
E n h anced verbal c o m m u n ic a tio n
m ean s n o th in g w ith o u t reason
The verbal faculty to better communicate
emotion does well for exhibiting passions pas
sionately, and that’s important. But, if the
mutual goals of understanding and reconcilia
tion are to be reached, describing the context
and reasons for why those feelings arose is
absolutely necessary.
That can’t be done throwing descriptive
emotionally loaded words around; it doesn’t
advance the dialogue further than “I’M (insert
elaborate synonym for dissatisfied),” In these
types of conflicts, sufficient cause has to be
established before or immediately after express
ing the feeling, otherwise the person on the
other end believes he or she is being attacked
for no reason. Emotion is for emphasis, in life
and argument.
With that said, the jan. 18 dating column
covered a lot of ground. Carbonel’s advice “be
as blatantly clear as possible” is sound.
However, given the “concrete, goal based
thought structure and vocabulary” of males, 1
think we as a gender deserve some more cred
it, because an enhanced verbal skill specializa
tion in emotional expression can communicate
nothing without foresight and clear, definite
reasoning.
Christopher D ean Sahms
Philosophy freshman

( io t soTiiotlii iif* to say?
Send a letter to
the editors!

Send your opinions
(with your name,
year and major) to

mustangdallyoplnions
9gmaii.com
All letters must -be 250
words or less may be edited for
grammar, style and spelling.
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Colts
continued from page 8

phed from another Manning melt
down into something much more.
He led the Colts on an 80-yard
drive late in the first half for a field
goal to make it 21-6. In the third
quarter, he was at his cruel best, dis
secting an exhausted Patriots defense
for a pair of long drives and scores.
The first came on a 1-yard quar
terback sneak. The second was
capped by a 1-yard pass to Dan

u sta n g

D

a il y

: Sports =
Klecko, a defensive tackle who came
in as a supposed decoy at the goal
line. A circus catch by Marvin
Harrison for the 2-point conversion
tied the game at 21.
The rest of the game was rollick
ing, back-and-forth, and Manning
never let up.
The Patriots answered with an 80yard kickoff return by Ellis Hobbs,
which set up a 6-yard touchdown
fix>m Brady to Jabar Gaffney. Officials
awarded the score to Gaffney after
ruling he was forced out of the back
of the end zone by an Indy defend

er.
Manning came right back, and
proving that one good offensive line
man deserves another, his handoff to
Dominic Rhodes misfired. The ball
scooted forward and center Jeff
Saturday got this touchdown to tie
the score at 28.
After that drive. Manning could
be seen on the sideline, nursing a
sore thumb. But he wasn’t coming
out.
The teams traded field goals, and
Patriots kicker Stephen Gostkowski
put New England ahead 34-31 on a

8 b e j& tirf i^ ® b iu 0

Crossword

ACROSS

Edited by Will Shortz

35 Melodic subject, 63 Part of the head
in music
that may be
1 Network to keep
congested
36 Album for which
an eye' on
64
Campbell of the
59-Across
won
4 Singer's sound
“Scream"
a Grammy,
9 Provide for free,
movies
1972,
with
“The’
informally
Snoozes
41 It’s a butter
13 Sedan or wagon
alternative
Exams
15 Ancient
Jiffy
42 “The Wizard of
Peruvians
O z ” pooch
16 W W II general
43 French word
DOWN
Bradley
before and after
Spanish houses
17 “___ , crackle,
Cluster ■
pop’
44 Movie for which
Ohio’s buckeye.
18 Birthplace of
59-Across won
California’s
59-Aaoss
an Oscar, 1961
redwood, etc
20 59-Across, e g
49 T h e 'E " in E R ,;
Big shots, for
Abbr
22 Having a ghost
short
50
Spicy sauce ..
23 Cut. as sheep’s
Burden
or dance
wool
Freezer trayful
53 Milan opera,
24 Drunkards
Server at a
house
drive-in
25 T V program for
which 59-Across 57 R a y for which
8 Aristocrat’s
59-Across won
won an Emmy
home
a Tony, 1975
1977
___flakes
59 Star tx>rn on
32 Debussy s T a
Forget to
n
12/11/1931
mention
61
_______the kill Protective spray
34 Bullfighter s
cloth
62 Lyric poems
Motivate
T V host with a
book club
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Get rid of
L 1 E S T 0
\c \ò m m w m
Straight up
aQQQQQ Q V A N S T 0 N
Phantom
1 S S P E L L
Scratch
1 ÏÏ E L Y
QQQQQQ Q N
Reuters
E p T 1 L
competitor
□□Q Q B QQQQQQQ
28 Engine additive
brand
Map borders,
usually
Prefix with
□ □ a a a B Q Q a a o B□c□i
potent
BB
___ and Means
Committee
Tabby s cry
French ‘she’

□□QO

□□□□a □

T
□□□DQ □□□DODQ
B

QDBQ QQ
BUUOUÜ BOBQBU
□□□□ aaoB B
□UUUUOU ÜQUQBB

□□□□□□
□ □ □ □ □ Q B □& □□□
□□
DODBBBQ QBBBBQ
BQ
BQBBUB
UBBBB
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43-yarder with 3:49 left.
After a touchback, it was time for
Manning’s drive: 11 yards to Reggie
Wayne, 32 yards to Bryan Fletcher, a
scary completion to Wayne, who
nearly lost the ball but snatched it
back.
A roughing-the-passer call gave
Indy the ball at the 11, then Manning
handed off three straight times to
Addai for the last 11 yards — show
ing that, yes, maybe it really is about
more than just the quarterback.
Or maybe not.
This one was Manning at his best.
He was the first-round draft pick
in 1998, considered a prototypical,
can’t-miss guy despite the fact that
he could never win the big one in
Tennessee, falling to archrival Florida
three times when theVols might have
been good enough to win it all.
He was 0-2 in the playoffs against
New England, and the storyline all
week was what a break the Colts got
to get the Patriots at home, and what
a sensational feeling it would be to
finally knock off the team that
bedeviled them most.
Manning conceded during the
week that he could hear the clock
ticking as his career entered its
prime, especially as the disappoint
ments mounted.
His teammates protected him. say

ing the quarterback shouldn’t shoul
der all the burden for the franchise’s
inability to break through and make
the Super Bowl.
But now Indy has finally done it,
for the first time since owner Bob
Irsay’s midnight
move
from
Baltimore back in 1984 found the
Colts in the Midwest, adopted at first
by a basketball-loving fan base, then
embraced when Manning came into
the fold.
The Patriots lost for the first time
in six trips to the AFC championship
game, as coach Bill Belichick found
himself uncharacteristically unable to
shut down Peyton and Co.
The Colts piled on 455 yards and
scored on six of their final eight dri
ves, not counting the one where
Manning kneeled down. The mys
tique that seemed so prevalent last
week in an upset win over San Diego
seemed missing, and this looked like
a tired, desperate, defeated team in
the end — maybe in part because of
a fill bug that worked its way
through their locker room during
the week.
So while that dynasty is dead, it is
now Manning’s turn to take a shot at
history. CTf course, with his perfor
mance Sunday — many think he has
already.
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Puitl«byDavHi J. Kahn
37 Foldaway bed
38 Comedian Bill,
informally
39 Giant slugger
Mel

40 Antlered animal

47 Little loved one 55 Stair part
48
_______to go 56 M am a___ of
(eager)
the Mamas and
the Papas
51 Ward (off)
57 Carpenter's
52 Pre-Columbus
metal piece
Mexican

58 "Bonanza’
45 Tailor's line
53 Scientologist
brother
Hubbard
46 “This IS not
making sense to 54 Opera set in the 60 L t ’s inferior, in
me’
a ^ of pharaohs
the Navy
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
CTedit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years. 1-888-7-ACROSS
OnNne subscriptions Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34.95 a year)
Share tips nytiines com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes com/leaming/xwords

point, a free throw by UC'SB (108. 4-1 Big West). But that point set
the precedence for the remaining
continued from page 8
Both teams struggled to make time.
The .Mustangs finished the game
layups and avoid turnovers as the
next four minutes only saw one 16 for 24 on their free throws, a
main contribution to the loss, C'al
Poly freshman guard Ash lee
s u |d o |k u
Stewart said.
Today’s Solutions
"We also tried hard to keep the
ball away from Jenna (ireen but
2 7 6 5 9 1 4 i8 3
their guards penetrated a lot,"
5 4 8 6 ^7 3 2 1 9
Stewart said.
1 3 9 4'" 2 8 7 5 6
C.al Poly junior forward Nicole
Yarwasky
said. "It came down to
8 5 3 7 6 9 1 2 4
making layups and free throw’s. We
7 2 4 3 1 5 6 9 8
weren’t finishing our layups. And it
6 9 1 8 4 2 3 7 5
was their pressure and their
3 6 5 2 8 7 9 4 1
height.”
C3al I’oly will be at home for its
9 8 2 1 3 4 5 6 -7
next three games, starting against
4 1 7 9 5 6 8 3 2
Pacific at 7 p.m. Thursday.

Basketball

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HOMES FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

Clothing Manufacturer

Research Candidates

Modeling Opportunities at
davidschoen.com in Art. Beauty,
and Magazine Print Projects,
e-mail david@davidschoen.com
or call (805) 471-0875

Free List of all H ouses and
Condos for sale in SLO.
Nelson Real Estate
(805) 546-1990 or email
steve@ slohom es.com

Lost African Goat from Fisher Hall
$100 REWARD 756-5242

RENTAL HOUSING

ANNOUNCEMENTS

IB R Los O sos Condo for Rent
Very nice condo in coastal
Los O sos about 9mi from Cal Poly.
All term s negotiable. $1050/ mo
(760) 960-5529

Raise the Respect

needs m odels for local location
photo shoot for sum m er lines
$10/hr Need ASAP!
Attach photos to email:
photos@cobarr.com

Research Candidates
Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. is conducting a clinical
research trial for participants with
Candidiasis, Are you 18 years
of age or older? Do you have
vaginal itching, burning or
irritation? You may qualify to
participate in this research study.
Qualified participants will receive
study related medical exams,
investigational medication and
reim bursem ent for time and travel.
Call for more information:
Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. 805-549-7570
Babysitter needed in North County.
Must have reliable transportation.
Aprox. 12 hrs/ wk.
(805) 226-7547

CMRG is actively looking for
Research Candidates to
participate in a clinical trial. If you
are 18 years or older, diagnosed
with a Sinusitis Infection and have
had sym ptom s longer than 7 days
and less than 28 days with two
of the following: Facial Pain,
Purulent Nasal Discharge, Frontal
Headaches, Maxillary Dental Pain,
or Fever, you may qualify for this
clinical research study. Please call
Coastal Medical Research Group
at 805-549-7570
for more information.
Time and travel may be
reimbursed for qualified patients.
Winter/Spring Positions Available
Earn up to 150$ per day
Exp not Required.
Undercover shoppers needed
To Judge Retail and
Dining Establishments.
Call 800-722-4791
Want to place an ad? 756-1143

Room Available for Winter/Spring
Master Bdrm with 2 wak-in
closets, BR, shower, W/D included.
Chill roommates, very clean. Stay
for sum m er possible. $800 OBO
Please call: (949) 510-1886

HOMES FOR SALE
Beautiful 4BR located near 101
SLO. This 2-story custom has 3
Full baths & a cozy Family Room.
Quick access to Poly. $709,000.
CALL US ON CO N DO S, TOO.
ADOBE REALTY
543-2693

Educating student about injustices
happening now and taking action!
Find out more at our meeting on
Mon, Jan 22, 7pm @ backstage!
RaisetheRespect@gmail.com

SKYDIVE T A R
100% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem
& AFF Excellent Safety Record

Student Discount
www.skydivetaft.com

FOUND: Silver Christm as-shaped
hoop earrings. (646) 483-9647
REWARD for lost gold bracelet with
heart and “Frances" engraved
Please call: (805) 464-1000
FOUND Bluetooth headset in
library Sunday (1/14)
Please call (916) 616-7434
Found Skateboard at Custom er
Service Poly Card Office
Call: (805) 756-5939
LOST Motorola cell phone
contact: hduong@calpoly.edu

(661) 765-5867

FOUND: Amanda’s Ford Keys
Call Bryan 805-234-4337

SH O U T O U TS! FREE EVERY THURS
Submit your's by Tuesday!
classifieds@mustangdaily.net

REWARD: Lost Tl 89 Calculator
Call Joe at (805) 234-3934

FOR SALE

Lost 256m b maroon PNY
flashdrive. Please contact
Jacob (559) 799-3691

Books for Sale: Hist 207, Engl
143, Engl 134, Bio 161
Call 408-821-6253

Missing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FREE
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Colts w in thriller, will m eet Bears in Super Bowl XLI
Colts from 18 points down and dri
ving them 80 yards for the winning
score in a wildly entertaining 38-34
victory over the New England
Patriots.
In his nine years in the league.
E ddie Pells
Manning has never played in a game
ASSCH IATEl) I'RESS
like this AFC championship contest.
A comeback, a drive, a legacy. And, He threw for 340 yards and one
yes — finally — Peyton Manning touchdown and brought his team
gets his Super Uowl trip. So does back from a 21 -3 deficit, the biggest
Tony Dungy.
comeback in conference title-game
Football’s most prolific quarter history.
back put on a show for the ages
Joseph Addai capped Manning’s
Sunday, rallying the Indianapolis late drive with the winning score, a

Indianapolis is in the Super
Bowl for the first time since
the 1970 season and Chicago
for the first time since 1985.

3-yard run with 1 minute left to help
the Colts (15-4) complete the rally
and send Dungy to his first Super
Uowl — and a very special one.
The Colts coach will face the
Chicago Hears and his good friend
Lovie Smith in Miami in two weeks.
Together they are the first black
coaches to make the Super Howl in
its 41 years.
After Indy’s last touchdown.
Manning was on the sideline, his
head down — he couldn’t bear to
watch. New England’s Tom Hrady —
he of the three Super Howl rings —

U C SB w om ens hoops
team tallies bv Poly, 68-62
The Mustangs lost for the
ninth time in their last 10
games and fell to 9-43 all-time
against the Gauchos.

w

A m anda R etzer

♦51
In the first of a four-game home
stand, the Cal Poly women’s bas
ketball team fell 68-62 to Hig West
C'onference rival UC ^anta Harbara
in Mott Gym on Saturday night.
The visiting Gauchos were a few
steps ahead for most of the first half
and the Mustangs only managed to
break ahead once at 14-13. It was
short-lived, however, as UC'SH
pushed forward and maintained a
small lead into the half, 33-31.
Coming back into the game
with a second-half vengeance. Cal
Poly (5-12, 1-4 Hig West) powered
ahead into its biggest lead of the
game at 56-44 with 12 minutes to
go, led by junior shooting guard
Tom Newman. She scored 11 of
her 12 points in the second half.
After the 12-point lead. C'al Poly
couldn’t quite hold on as its lead
slowly diminished. Layups and free
throws popped up everywhere for
the Gauchos’ otTense. getting them
NICK CAMACHO MUSTANO DAILY
back in the game at 61-61 with
about six minutes left.
Cal Poly freshman guard Tamara Wells (20) scored eight points
Saturday in the Mustangs’ 68-62 home loss to Big West Conference
rival UC Santa Barbara in Mott Gym.

Mankins opened the scoring by
pouncing on a fumbled handoft
between Hrady and Laurence
Maroney that squirted into the Indy
end zone midway through the first
quarter.
It got worse from there for
Manning, who telegraphed a throw
to the sideline that Patriots cornerback Asante Samuel snatched and
took 39 yards into the end zone for a
21-3 lead.
Then, the game plan changed
because it had to, and the game morsee Colts, page 7

M ustang m en earn historic
win in Thunderdom e
Cal Poly won at UC Santa
Barbara for the first time since
1998 and just the second time
since 1959.
SKIRTS INFORMATION REK )RT

MUSTANt; DAILY

see Basketball, page 7

threw an interception to Marlin
Jackson and the RCA Dome crowd
went wild. One kneel down later and
Manning ripped off his helmet to
celebrate.
Not only was it a win for
Manning, the All-Pro, All-Everything
son of Archie, it was a riveting, backand-forth showcase of two of the
NFL’s best teams, best quarterbacks,
and yet another example of why
football is America’s favorite sport.
It was anything but by-the-book,
and that started becoming obvious
when New England left guard Logan

Sophomore guard Trae Clark
scored a season-high 19 points, one
shy of his career high, as Cal Poly
won at UC Santa Barbara for only
the second time since 1959, beating
the Gauchos 71-61 in a Hig West
Conference men’s basketball game
Saturday night before 3,748 at the
Thunderdome.
Clark, who had scored 12 points
in each of his last two games, hit six
of his nine field-goal attempts and all
four free throws as the Mustangs
snapped a 10-game road losing
streak, won their third straight over
all and improved to 9-8 on the sea
son and 2-3 in Hig West games.
UC' Santa Harbara, which has lost
three of its last four, falling to 11-6
overall and 3-2 in the Hig West, was
led by junior guard Alex Harris with
19 points, though he made just four
of 16 floor shots. Junior forward
C'hris Devine added 12 points and
senior guard O c il Brown con
tributed 10 points.
Prior to Saturday night, C'al Poly
had beaten UC' Santa Harbara only
once in the last 48 years in Santa
Harbara, a 68-66 win on Jan. 22,
1W8. Since a 75-59 Mustang win at
UC' Santa Harbara on Feb. 21,1959,
the Gauchos had beaten C'al Poly 35
times in 46 meetings overall, includ

ing a 21 -1 mark at home.
Senior forward Tyler McGinn
added 14 points for Cal Poly, his
sixth straight game in double figures
and the 11th this season. Sophomore
center Titus Shelton added 12 points
before fouling out in the final
minute of play.
C'al Poly turned the ball over a
season-low five times while forcing
12 Gaucho miscues.
Brown’s basket with 15:20 to go
in the first half gave UC Santa
Harbara its last lead at 10-9. Cal Poly
went on a 6-0 run to take the lead
for good at 15-10. McGinn hit a 3pointer and a free threw and Shelton
added a layup to fuel the rally.
The Mustangs led by nine points
on four occasions later in the first
half, including a 37-28 advantage at
the break, and opened up a 15-point
cushion at 51-36 with 13:26 to go in
the game. A layup by Dreshawn
Vance capped the early second-half
C'al Poly spurt.
C'al Poly made 44.6 percent of its
floor shots compared to 36.7 percent
for UC' Santa Harbara. Neither team
shot well from 3-point range. Cal
Poly was 2 for 22 in the second half
and finished 8 for 28 for the game
and the Ciauchos misfired on all
seven of their trey attempts in the
first half and ended up 4 for 18.
SttH'kalper grabbed six IxYards for
the Mustangs.
C'al Poly pl,iys two more Hig West
games on the road next week, visit
ing Pacific on Thurstlay and C'al
State Northridge on Saturday. Both
games tip oft'at 7 p.m.

tennis, sw im m ii^ teams swept
C'al Poly senior C'aml Erickson
The Mustang women’s and men’s
tennis teams combined to go 0-3 was defeated in the No. 1 slot by
Sylvia Kosakowski of the Waves, 6-3,
over the weekend and both
7-6 (7-3).
swimming teams were swept.
Four of the six singles matches the
Mustangs played went to three sets.
Two of three doubles matches played
The C'al Poly women’s tennis went to tiebreakers, including the
team opened its 2(M)7 spring season victory by Malec and Hrady, and the
with a 7-1) loss to 14th-ranked third was an 8-5 Erickson-Steftl
Pepperdine on Saturday at Ralphs- Wong loss to Kosakowski and Eva
I)ickes.
Straus Tennis Center in Malibu.
The Mustangs will face No. 15
The Mustangs’ doubles team of
Maria Malec and Shannon Hrady did UC!LA on Tuesday in Los Angeles.
earn a victory when they defeated
M en’s Tennis
Pepperdine’s C'aroline Raba and
The C'al Poly men’s tennis team
(illian Hraverman in a 9-7 match.
opened its 2(M)7 spring season with a

S K m r s INFORMAIION R F K m rS

7-0 loss to 43rd-ranked USC' on
Saturd.iy at Marks Stadium in Los
Angeles.
The Trojans did not drop a single
set to the Mustangs or LMU in their
season-opening doubleheader.
C'al Poly freshman Robert Foy
lost the match at the No. 5 slot to
Adam Loucks of the Tmjans, 6-2, 76 (7).
The Mustang doubles team of
Matt Baca and Kyle Roybal, both
seniors, was shut down in an 8-1
doubles match by Jamil Al-Agba and
Dtjan Cwetkovic of USC'. The loss
dmps the duo of Baca and Roybal’s
record to 8-4 on the season.
C'al Poly then lost 5-2 at Fresno

State on Sunday.
W o m en ’s
and
S w im m in g and D ivin g

M en ’s

The UC' Davis and Pacific men’s
and women’s swimming and diving
teams both swept the Mustangs in a
dual meet Saturday at C'hris Kledsjen
pool in Stockton.
The Mustang women lost to UC'
Davis 191-68 and 182-74 to Pacific.
Meanwhile, the men fell to Pacific,
210-52 and UC' Davis 204-58.
C'al Poly junior Stacey Sorensen
was the standsiut on the women’s
team, breaking her season record and
earning third place in the 200-yard
freestyle with a time of 1 minute.

55.25 seconds. She went on to take
second in the KM) free (53.75) and
third in the 50-yard freestyle (24.43).
C'al Poly sophomore Amy Speer
also fired well, taking second in the
2(M) IM at 2:17.1.
C'al Poly sophomore' Kellen
Ranahan led the men’s team with a
third-place finish in the KM) butterfly
(52.28). Freshman C'arter Richards
also earned a third-place finish in the
KM) breaststmke (59.5).
The women’s team will return to
action at noon Jan.27 when it will
fice San 1)iego State at Pepperdine.
The men compete next at the Hig
West Cxmference Cdianipionships in
Long Beach from Feb. 21-24.

